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Abstract

This paper proposes using an understanding of ecosystem services to determine measurable goals for urban regenerative design that
are based on site specific ecological reality. This is termed ecosystem services analysis. The usability of the ecosystem services analysis
concept is tested through a case study of an existing city. The case study demonstrates how the concept could be used as a tool to evaluate
the performance of an existing built environment, and how it could reveal places to intervene in the built environment to create a more
robust, adaptable and cohesive system. This is important because more than half of all people live in urban environments, cities have a
large negative impact on ecosystems, humans are dependent on ecosystems for survival, and issues such as climate change and biodiver-
sity loss are already impacting on the built environment and people, and continue to become more urgent.
� 2015 The Gulf Organisation for Research and Development. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

It is well documented that urban environments have a
large negative effect on ecosystems and the services they
provide freely to humans (see for example: Doughty and
Hammond, 2004; Eigenbrod et al., 2011; Newman, 2006;
Rees, 1999). One way to reduce or to reverse this is to create
or re-design urban areas so that they provide, integrate
with, or support ecosystem services, and therefore reduce
pressure on ecosystems. This is important as cities continue
to grow and as the climate continues to change (McKinney,
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2002), and is crucial given that more than half of all humans
now reside in urban areas, a figure predicted to rise to 60%
by 2030 (Eigenbrod et al., 2011). If the built environment
can provide some of its own ecosystem services, pressure
is potentially decreased on local and distant ecosystems.
This means these may be able to become healthier, or regen-
erate if they are currently degraded, and therefore be able to
support more species. Healthier ecosystems more readily
provide ecosystem services to humans that cannot be pro-
vided by the built environment and therefore enable
humans to be better able to adapt to the impending impacts
of climate change (MEA, 2005).

Ecosystem services are the benefits humans derive either
directly or indirectly from ecosystems (Table 1). People are
entirely dependent on ecosystem services for their wellbeing
and economies and indeed survival (Dı́az et al., 2006).
duction and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Table 1
Ecosystem services.

Provisioning services Regulating services
(human time scale)

Supporting services
(long time scale)

� Food
- Human (land/fresh water/marine)
- Forage
� Biochemicals

- Medicines
- Other
� Raw materials

- Timber
- Fibre
- Stone
- Minerals/ores
� Fuel/energy

- Biomass
- Solar
- Hydro
- Other
� Fresh water

- Consumption
- Irrigation
- Industrial processes
� Genetic information

� Pollination and seed dispersal
� Biological control

- Pest regulation
- Invasive species resistance
- Disease regulation
� Climate regulation

- GHG regulation
- UV protection
- Moderation of temperature
� Prevention of disturbance and

moderation of extremes
- Wind/wave force modification
- Mitigation of flood/drought
- Erosion control
� Decomposition

- Waste removal
� Purification

- Water/air/soil

� Soil
- Formation
- Retention
- Renewal of fertility
- Quality control
� Fixation of solar energy

- Primary production/plant growth (above ground,
below ground, marine, fresh water)

� Nutrient cycling
- Regulation of biogeochemical cycles
- Retention of nutrients
� Habitat provision

- Shelter and resource
- Reproduction space
� Species maintenance

- Biodiversity
- Natural selection
- Self organisation
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Despite this, 60% of global ecosystem services are degraded
or are being managed unsustainably (MEA, 2005). Ecosys-
tem services can be divided into provisioning services,
regulation services and supporting services. Many sources
also list a fourth category named ‘cultural services’ which
includes artistic inspiration, recreation, education etc.
(Costanza et al., 1997). Ecosystems are the best known
examples of effective organisation of life on Earth
(Vincent, 2010). Mimicking ecosystem services enable
design teams to know what the quantifiable ecological
goals should be for a development in a given location
and climate if it is to integrate with existing ecosystems
and contribute to their health rather than depleting them.

Regenerative design seeks to address the continued
degradation of ecosystems by developing the built environ-
ment to restore the capacity of ecosystems to function at
optimal health for the mutual benefit of both human and
non-human lives (Cole, 2012). Crucial to regenerative
design is a systems-based approach. Rather than being con-
ceived as stand-alone objects, buildings are thought of as
nodes in a system, much as organisms form part of an
ecosystem. The intention of this is that it may enable com-
plex and mutually beneficial interactions to occur between
the built environment, the living world, and human
inhabitants.

Information about the negative environmental impact
of the built environment is often relative to other human
endeavours. For example, the United Nations Environ-
ment Program (UNEP, 2007) states that 40% of all global
energy and material resources are used to build and operate
buildings. Such a figure is useful in setting an agenda for
future research and for establishing the urgency of the need
to change urban environments and their use, but has no
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relationship to how much energy is available, what level
of use would be sustainable, or what the environmental
impact of this use is. A typical goal that fits into this way
of thinking related to water consumption for a building
might be ‘to reduce water use by 10%’. This is based upon
human defined goals related to economic, political or con-
venience factors. It does not give information relative to an
example of a successful and sustainable system, nor does it
relate to what could be physically possible at a given site. A
common reaction to such information is to reduce, remove
or stop certain behaviours or ways of constructing the built
environment. Regenerative design aims to enable built
environments to move into the realm of creating health
and wellbeing rather than simply reducing damage (Reed,
2007). A goal, again related to water consumption but
based on understanding ecosystem services in an urban
context, might be to ‘tailor water use within a given site
to its annual rainfall budget’. This second kind of target
is based upon the physical possibilities a specific site
affords, can be clearly measured, and enables a develop-
ment to be understood in the wider context of its
ecosystem.

2. Key places for change in the urban built environment

While all aspects of ecosystem functioning are important
to a system as a whole, this section investigates which
ecosystem services are the most suitable for inclusion in
an urban context. This process was important given that
17 distinct ecosystem services were initially identified
(Table 1) and trying to use this long list proved to be too
complicated in a design or evaluation context (Pedersen
Zari, 2012). Determining which ecosystem services are the
ysis: Mimicking ecosystem services for regenerative urban design. Inter-
/10.1016/j.ijsbe.2015.02.004
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most appropriate for built environment design and evalua-
tion was assessed using three ranking criteria:

1. The ability of an ecosystem service to be physically mim-
icked by or integrated with the built environment.

2. The impact of an ecosystem service on the maintenance
of overall ecosystem health.

3. The relative negative impact that the urban environment
has on the ecosystem service in question and the scale
this relates to in terms of a local, regional or global
context.

Although the second and third criteria are more impor-
tant in terms of the regeneration of ecosystem health, the
physical constraints of the built environment are an impor-
tant limiting factor in the context of this research and so
this remains the initial ranking criterion. Through conduct-
ing the ranking exercise, seven ecosystem services were
identified as the most suitable for regenerative urban
design, and are listed in Table 2. For additional details of
methodology refer to: Pedersen Zari (2012). It should be
remembered that this is not a ranking of the ecological
Table 2
Ecosystem services for the built environment.

Ecosystem services for the built environment to mimic

Supporting
services

1. Habitat provision (including:
genetic information; biological
control; fixation of solar energy;
and species maintenance)

� Plan for habitat for
� Consider reducing fr

2. Nutrient cycling (including:
decomposition, soil building; and
raw materials)

� Nutrients (materials
biodegraded or recy
retained in the syste

� Development should
formation and the re

� Development should
source of future buil

Regulating
Services

3. Purification � Water, air and soil s
before returning to n

� Water and air shou
development than wh

� Surrounding soil sho
over time

4. Climate regulation � Development should
climate by: sequest
protection from decr
ating the heat island

Provisioning
Services

5. Provision of fuel/energy for
human consumption

� Development should
gather energy from r
vide for its own need
can be distributed to

� Design should encou
6. Provision of fresh water � Development shoul

meet its own needs
neighbours

� Design should encou
water

7. Provision of food (including:
provision of biochemicals)

� Development should
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importance of the ecosystem services alone, but considers
if ecosystem services might be suitable for integration into
the built environment. Such a list should be revisited as
knowledge gaps are filled in the field of ecology and the
understanding of ecosystem services.

The seven services, or bundles of services, suggest that in
a similar way to the functioning of an ecosystem, an urban
environment (and individual buildings as part of it) could
be designed with the intention of: providing habitat for
plant and animal species; contributing to soil formation
and fertility through careful cycling of bio-degradable
wastes and recycling of non-biodegradable wastes; purify-
ing air, water and soil; contributing to climate regulation
(through mitigating greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions,
and sequestering carbon); producing renewable energy; col-
lecting and distributing fresh water; and producing food.

3. Incorporating an understanding of ecosystem services into
built environment design: ecosystem services analysis

Ecosystem services analysis (ESA) could be employed by
teams of designers and ecologists as well as urban planners,
Applicability
to the built
environment

Ecological
significance

Negative
impact of the
built
environment

non-humans
agmentation of habitat

Medium High High at a local
scale

) should be able to be
cled in closed loops and

contribute actively to soil
newal of fertilit
be considered a potential

ding materials

Medium High High at a
regional/global
scale

hould be purified on site
on-human ecosystems

ld be cleaner leaving the
en it entered
uld become more fertile

High High High at a local/
reg. scale

contribute to regulating
ering carbon; providing
eased ozone; and remedi-
effect

High High High at a
global scale

provide enough fuel or
enewable sources to pro-
s, preferably more so this
neighbours

rage effective energy use

High Medium High at a
global scale

d capture rainwater to
and distribute excess to

rage the conservation of

High High High at a reg.
scale

produce food Medium Medium High at a
global scale
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policy makers and ecological economists at local and
regional levels to determine measurable ecological regen-
eration goals in urban contexts. The first step in applying
ESA to regenerative urban design is to determine if there
is a healthy existing ecosystem in the locality that can be
studied. If not, basing design targets on an ecosystem that
existed prior to development on the site could become the
focus of study. Measurable rates of ecosystem service pro-
vision that exist (or existed) on a site can then be deter-
mined. For example, specific figures such as annual
rainfall and water retention in a particular place relate to
the ecosystem service of provision of fresh water, and can
be calculated with accuracy. Although there are knowledge
gaps in the field of ecology related to measuring some
ecosystem services (ten Brink et al., 2011), each ecosystem
service has aspects that can be measured and are useful in
setting initial site specific ecological targets for regenerative
design. These targets can then be used to determine the
optimal environmental performance of the built environ-
ment that is (or will be) on the same site as the ecosystem
studied. A further analysis should be conducted to deter-
mine current rates of ecosystem service provision on the
site. This can then be compared to what the optimal rates
are, according to how the pre-development ecosystem func-
tioned, in order to determine measurable, site specific
regenerative design goals.

Using an understanding of ecosystem services can
become the overall theoretical concept and goal generator
for a development, while the specific methods or technolo-
gies to achieve the goals can be drawn from a wide range of
design techniques and tools. For example, a focus on the
ecosystem service of nutrient cycling could draw upon
existing knowledge and techniques found in: industrial
ecology (Erkman, 1997); ‘Cradle-to-Cradle’ design
(McDonough and Braungart, 2002); design for recycling,
reuse and deconstruction (Guy and Shell, 2002); compost-
ing and biodegradation techniques; materials technologies
(Vincent, 2010); and landfill mining (Krook et al., 2012).

Mimicking ecosystem services could also define criteria
to ensure technologies and systems integrated in a develop-
ment are appropriate in terms of overall environmental
impact on multiple ecosystem services. For example,
increasing the provision of metals through mining (increas-
ing the ecosystem service of provision of raw materials) due
to their ability to be recycled many times (engaging more
effectively with the ecosystem service of nutrient cycling)
would be deemed inappropriate, given the negative impacts
increased mining could have on the ecosystem services of
habitat provision and climate regulation.

A final stage for ESA would be to ascertain that the
changes suggested to improve ecological urban perfor-
mance do not impact negatively on other ecosystem ser-
vices, including ones not readily applicable to the built
environment (see Table 1). The services of ecological foot-
print experts, lifecycle analysts, and ecologists with local
knowledge would aid in this endeavour. It is also important
that each strategy or technology is studied from a life cycle
Please cite this article in press as: Pedersen Zari, M. Ecosystem services anal
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perspective for each specific project to ascertain if it is suit-
able to use. This is crucial because some green building
technologies that appear to increase one aspect of the
environmental performance in fact result in negative
ecological outcomes over the long term. For example,
employing green wall or facade technologies might be
appropriate in some locations, but the exact make-up of
the systems, the water source and plants used, the distance
technologies or systems have to travel, and the climate con-
text, may mean that the overall ecological footprint of a
development is increased by their use rather than decreased
(Gerhardt and Vale, 2010). This process is summarised in
Fig. 1.

4. Applying ecosystem services analysis to an urban context:

a case study of Wellington, New Zealand

An ecosystem service approach to regenerative urban
design is closely related to its physical site, in terms of ecol-
ogy, climate, and culture. Because of this, a case study of
how ecosystem services could be applied to a specific exist-
ing urban context was conducted. This was designed to
illustrate how an ESA approach could be employed to eval-
uate built environments and help to devise regeneration
oriented goals for their re-development. It also served to
demonstrate, or disprove the potential usefulness of ESA
for regenerative urban design. The case study focused on
the city of Wellington in New Zealand.

Wellington is New Zealand’s capital city, with a popula-
tion of approximately 197,700 people. It is a coastal city
nestled into hills surrounding one side of a large harbour
at the southern end of the North Island/Te Ika-a-Maui.
The urban area boarders the harbour leaving the area to
the west of the city (also part of ‘Wellington City’) mostly
unpopulated. Wellington is an expanding city that is
becoming more densely populated (Quality of Life
Research Team, 2007). Despite this, Wellingtonians
typically live in stand-alone single or double storey
detached dwellings (Mithraratne and Vale, 2004) set on
small parcels of land in suburbs surrounding a small cen-
tral business district. Wellington City Council manages
2800–3600 hectares of publicly owned open space. At least
70% of this is set aside as reserve due to recreational or sce-
nic value. This compares to 4200 hectares of built urban
space including road reserve (Wellington City Council,
2007).

An examination of the pre-development ecosystems that
existed on the site of Wellington was conducted to ascertain
how a fully functioning and climatically appropriate system
probably worked. The in-depth methodology followed to
come to the figures and numbers presented here for each
of the seven ecosystem services cannot be reproduced in this
paper. Instead, a condensed analysis of the climate regula-
tion service is presented as an example of conducting an
ESA for a particular service and determining regenerative
design goals. For details of the analysis of the other ecosys-
tem services refer to: Pedersen Zari (2012).
ysis: Mimicking ecosystem services for regenerative urban design. Inter-
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Figure 1. Ecosystem services analysis process.
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4.1. Climate regulation analysis of Wellington

The regulation of climate is an important ecosystem ser-
vice in the context of urban design because of the large con-
tribution the built environment can make to reduce the
causes of climate change, and the large negative impact it
has on climate regulation services (IPCC, 2007). This is
because of the substantial emission of GHGs (at least
30% internationally and 42% in Wellington) from the large
amounts of energy used in the built environment
(Wellington City Council, 2010; UNEP, 2007).

Wellington’s original forests provided almost 100% of
the area’s land based climate regulation ecosystem services
in terms of storage of carbon. Low land broadleaf podo-
carp forest covered approximately 20,000 hectares (at least
70%) of Wellington prior to 1839 (Wellington City
Council, 2007). The first European settlers in the region
Please cite this article in press as: Pedersen Zari, M. Ecosystem services anal
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cleared much of the forest and drained wetlands to create
pasture for grazing animals. By 1875 Wellington was
described as ‘chiefly pastoral’ (Gabites, 1993). The forests
would have had a significant effect on the humidity, rain-
fall, temperature, and wind impacts in the area, although
it is beyond the scope of this case study to investigate each
of these in depth. The rest of this section will focus on the
effects of carbon storage and sequestration in the pre-devel-
opment ecosystem compared to the current city.

4.1.1. Regulation of climate before urban development

The pre-development forest ecosystem of Wellington
would have stored and, to a lesser extent, sequestered car-
bon overall rather than have emitted it and other GHGs.
Mature forests store large amounts of carbon within them
and the soil beneath but they do not sequester carbon from
the atmosphere in great quantities because the amount of
ysis: Mimicking ecosystem services for regenerative urban design. Inter-
/10.1016/j.ijsbe.2015.02.004
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new growth is balanced by decay of dead trees which emit
their stored carbon back into the atmosphere. This
typically results in a ‘neutral equation’ (Buchanan, 2005).
Carbon stored in lowland broadleaf podocarp forest, is
approximately 340 tonnes per hectare, with an additional
179 tonnes per hectare stored in the soil (Carswell et al.,
2008). This means Wellington’s 20,000 hectares of pre-
development forest stored at least 6,758,000 tonnes of
carbon with an additional 3,576,000 tonnes held in the soil
beneath.

4.1.2. Current regulation of climate

Only 2% of Wellington City’s original forest currently
remains (Clarkson et al., 2007), suggesting that
206,680 tonnes of carbon (including that in the soil) is still
stored in Wellington’s forests. The Council states that they
manage 2500 hectares of remnant or regenerating native
forest (Wellington City Council, 2007). This would equate
to a total of 1,291,750 tonnes of carbon stored (12.5% of
that in the original ecosystem) once these forests reach
maturity in approximately 500 years (Hall and Hollinger,
2000). Until Wellington’s regenerating native forests reach
maturity they will be sequestering carbon. Sequestration
rates decrease over time because most carbon sequestration
occurs when the trees are growing rapidly at the beginning
of their life. Beets et al. (2009) give a national mean indige-
nous forest carbon sequestration rate of 1.4 tonnes of car-
bon (5 tonnes of CO2) per hectare per year during the first
100 years of growth. This rate likely applies to Wellington
because most regeneration of this forest started less than
one hundred years ago. A maximum of 35,000 tonnes of
carbon (or 128,100 tonnes of CO2) then would be
sequestered during the first 100 years of regeneration in
Wellington.

While more sequestration of carbon probably occurs
currently in the city than in pre-development conditions
because of the young age of the forests, considerably larger
amounts of GHGs are emitted. Wellington’s total GHG
emissions in 2006 were 1,190,000 tonnes of CO2

�e or
6.2 tonnes of CO2

�e per person. Buildings and the energy
used within them make up 42% of Wellington’s GHG emis-
sions (Wellington City Council, 2010). This equates to
510,200 tonnes of CO2

�e (13,9145 tonnes of carbon) in total
or 2.6 tonnes of CO2

�e (0.7 tonnes of carbon) per person per
year.

The built environment also acts as a store of carbon for
the lifetime of the materials containing carbon within it.
Timber products are made of approximately 50% carbon,
so using timber materials in the built environment tem-
porarily prevents the carbon within them from being
released to the atmosphere (Buchanan, 2005). The pool
of carbon stored is not cumulative however because when
a building decays, is consumed by insects, or is burnt, the
carbon is released back to the atmosphere. This means that
while more buildings are constructed than demolished per
year the pool of carbon stored in a city increases, but as
it goes through periods of reduced construction the pool
Please cite this article in press as: Pedersen Zari, M. Ecosystem services anal
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of carbon reaches a more steady state. Wellington is cur-
rently an expanding city.

Most of the GHG emissions associated with the con-
struction industry in New Zealand come from the fossil
fuels used to manufacture building materials (Buchanan,
2005). The storage of carbon in the built environment
achieved through greater use of timber or high carbon con-
tent products is less important than the reduction in
embodied energy achieved, and therefore reduced fossil
fuel use and direct GHG emissions, resulting from con-
struction using timber. An increase in the use of timber
products of 17% in the building industry would result in
a 20% reduction in carbon emissions from the manufacture
of all building materials in New Zealand for example
(Buchanan and Levine, 1999). Storage of carbon in the
built environment is not therefore a long term solution to
climate change or regenerating the ecosystem service of cli-
mate regulation. Despite this, it is possible to estimate how
much carbon is currently stored in the fabric of Welling-
ton’s built environment.

Most of the city’s domestic dwellings are made from
timber with less than 1% made of concrete. The construc-
tion of commercial buildings is more varied than residential
construction. Medium and high-rise buildings are mostly
made of reinforced concrete, while low-rise non-residential
buildings may be constructed from reinforced concrete,
timber, steel-frame, or even unreinforced masonry if built
before 1930 (Cousins et al., 2009). Because there are unlike-
ly to be large amounts of timber found in Wellington’s
non-residential buildings, this calculation uses figures for
Wellington’s domestic dwellings only. It should be consid-
ered a minimum value. For a typical house in New Zealand
78 kg of carbon per m2 is released during construction,
compared to 34 kg of carbon per m2 stored (Buchanan
and Levine, 1999). The average sized house in New Zeal-
and is approximately 112 m2 (Ghosh et al., 2006), so would
equate to the storage of 3.8 tonnes of carbon. There are
approximately 74,000 dwellings in Wellington (Wellington
City Council, 2010) equating to 281,200 tonnes of carbon
stored within Wellington City’s built environment or
2.7% of the original amount held in pre-development
forests. Fig. 2 illustrates carbon (or the equivalent of
carbon) emitted and stored by Wellington currently and
before development.

4.1.3. Design goals for the regulation of climate

For carbon storage in the fabric of the built environ-
ment to increase, significant amounts of GHGs would be
released in the manufacture of building materials and dur-
ing the construction process of new buildings (Buchanan,
2005). The resulting buildings would only act as a store
for the life of the building (approximately 50 years in
New Zealand). Carbon in forest and biomass, however, is
stored for as long as the forest endures and results in
sequestration of carbon for at least 300 years (Beets
et al., 2009). This suggests the greatest contribution that
urban Wellington can make towards supporting the
ysis: Mimicking ecosystem services for regenerative urban design. Inter-
/10.1016/j.ijsbe.2015.02.004
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Figure 2. Amount of carbon in Wellington (thousands of tonnes).
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ecosystem service of regulation of climate might be not to
compete with the regeneration of native forest in terms of
land use allocations and expanding urban areas. Impor-
tantly, the built environment could also enable behaviour
change in terms of reducing residents’ consumption of car-
bon-emitting fossil fuels (Brown and Vergragt, 2008) and
could become, at least in part, a renewable energy producer
to substitute the use of fossil fuels (Mithraratne, 2009;
Storey et al., 2002).

It is of note that in New Zealand the current trend is for
GHG emissions to increase annually on a per capita basis
(Wellington City Council, 2010). This is combined with an
annual overall increase in human population. The amount
of land available for sequestration of carbon through re-
forestation is not increasing. These factors suggest that
completely regenerating the ecosystem service of climate
regulation in terms of carbon storage and sequestration
in Wellington without either a large drop in population,
or widespread and large-scale behaviour change, would
be extremely difficult.

4.2. Summary of the ecosystem services analysis of

Wellington

The aim of the case study was to ascertain what propor-
tion of ecosystem services used by Wellington are, and
could be provided by local ecosystems, infrastructure, or
buildings. Table 3 collates the results of the pre-development,
current, and potential future provision of ecosystem
services for Wellington. A selection of additional behaviour
or technology changes that could reduce initial demand for
ecosystem services in Wellington and therefore reduce the
amount of ecosystem services required to meet regenerative
development goals are included. This is not an exhaustive
list. Where percentages for savings were able to be calculat-
ed for the Wellington context these are included. These
results are represented graphically in Figs. 3 and 4.

Fig. 3 indicates the current percentage of ecosystem
services that come from the local area in Wellington in
relation to benchmarks devised from analysis of the
pre-development ecosystem. This was done to determine
the potential inherent in the local area to provide these
Please cite this article in press as: Pedersen Zari, M. Ecosystem services anal
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services. These figures relate to current demand for these
services, so there may be scope for lowering overall
demand through efficiency mechanisms and behaviour
change strategies. In Fig. 3 each ecosystem service has a
green and a red part. The green part indicates where the
built environment provides its own services or utilises
ecosystem services provided by the local remaining ecosys-
tem. The proportion is represented by a positive percentage
figure. Green areas exist due to ecosystem services still
operating in the areas after development (from remnant
patches, or regenerating forest). An example of this is the
ecosystem service of air and water purification that is due
in part to vegetation found in the Wellington area. The
other possibility is that green areas are present because
the built environment is able to use other means to generate
the service (such as the provision of energy from wind in
Wellington). It is important that any analysis takes into
account whether these other methods to supply certain
ecosystem services in the built environment are beneficial
or detrimental to ecosystems over their entire lifecycle, so
that methods that increase one ecosystem service do not
inadvertently reduce another. Red areas in Fig. 3 (repre-
sented by a negative percentage figure) indicate where
Wellington sources a particular service from outside the
region, such as in the cases of provision of water and food.

The built environment not only uses ecosystem services
from other areas but also contributes to degrading ecosys-
tems both locally and remotely (Rees, 2003), leading to less
overall availability of ecosystem services. For example, the
built environment in Wellington not only prevents the
ecosystem service of purification from occurring to some
extent but also pollutes ecosystems through stormwater
run-off, dumping of waste, and vehicle emissions
(Steemers, 2003). This additional degradation is represent-
ed by the red arrows in Fig. 3. Although effort has been
made to determine the size of this negative ecological
impact (for example the provision of food red arrow is
determined by the fact that approximately ten times more
land is required to provide the current food needs of
Wellington residents than the land area of the entire city),
insufficient information was available to determine exact
additional ecosystem degradation percentages or
ysis: Mimicking ecosystem services for regenerative urban design. Inter-
/10.1016/j.ijsbe.2015.02.004
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Table 3
Ecosystem services provided in a potential future Wellington City.

Ecosystem service % of service
supplied by
pre-
development
ecosystem

% of service
supplied by
current urban
environment

Ecosystem services provided in a potential future Wellington City

Ecosystem based regenerative
development goal

% of
service
supplied in
future

Behaviour/technology changes assumed
in calculation of potential future

A selection of additional behaviour/
technology changes to increase future
potential urban supplied ecosystem services
(% of savings supplied where possible)

Habitat provision 100 2 157 hectares of additional habitat 10 � Revegetation of council green space
� Habitat provision on privately owned

land or on buildings
� Measures to counter fragmentation

� Further habitat provision on private
land or buildings
� Ecological engineering strategies

Nutrient cycling 80 �0 80% recycling, reuse or safe
decomposition of waste

80 � Separation of waste streams (recy-
clable and biodegradable)
� Changes in building design and demo-

lition practices
� Increased use of local or nearby

materials

� Reduction or cessation of the creation
of pollution and non-recyclable/non-
reusable/non-biodegradable wastes
� Cessation of landfilling
� Cessation of emission of sewage to

ocean
Purification 100 13 Air: 7660 tonnes PM10, 15,840 tonnes

NO2, 1990 tonnes O3 filtered per
annum. Water: 15% impervious
surfaces. Higher quality water leaving
the urban environment. Soil: see
Croucher (2005)

100 � Increased urban vegetation
� Suitable mechanical plant (air

purification)

� No pollution of water ways or harbour
� No air pollution
� No soil pollution
� Water sensitive urban design practices
� Phytoremediation
� Increased porosity of surfaces

(decreased imperviousness)
Climate regulation 100 5 10,334,000 tonnes of carbon stored 15 � Regeneration of forest

� Reduced use of fossil fuels
� Further reduction/cessation of GHG

emissions
� Carbon sequestration

Provision of fuel/
energy

100 19 686 GWh (electricity only),
2,588 GWh (total energy use) extra
renewable energy generation

286
(electricity)
140 (total
energy)

� Additional renewable electricity
generation
� Substitution of fossil fuel sources by

renewable ones

� Solar hot water heaters (potentially 8%
(202 GWh) reduction in total additional
energy required)

Provision of fresh
water

100 �0 30 mill m3 rainwater harvested per
annum (52% of total rainfall on
Wellington urban area)

80
(domestic)
31 (total)

� Rain water harvesting from domestic
dwellings

� Reduced water use per capita. Increased
use of water efficient technologies and
rainwater tanks (approx. 25% or
3 mill m3 less water use domestically

Provision of food 100 �0 100% of food production for urban
population

11 � Urban food growing around domestic
dwellings

� Plant based diets and reduced food con-
sumption per capita
� Food growing on council owned and

non-domestic sites
� Increased yield techniques and reduced

food exports
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Habitat 
Provision Purification Nutrient 

Cycling
Climate 

Regulation
Provision of 
Fuel/Energy

Provision of 
Water

Provision of 
Food

ecosystem service provided by the local area (%) 2 13 0 5 19 0 0
ecosystem services provided by non-local ecosystems (%) -98 -87 -100 -95 -81 -100 -100
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Figure 3. Current provision of ecosystem services in Wellington City.

Habitat 
Provision Purification Nutrient Cycling Climate 

Regulation
Provision of 
Fuel/Energy

Provision of 
Water

Provision of 
Food

ecosystem service provided by the local area (%) 10 100 80 17 100 31 11
ecosystem services provided by non-local ecosystems (%) -90 0 -20 -83 0 -69 -89
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Figure 4. Potential shifts in percentages of pre-development ecosystem service provision that current Wellington City could provide for itself.
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proportions for each service. Red arrows are, therefore,
indicative only and should not be read as exact measures.
For justification of arrow sizes see: Pedersen Zari (2012).

Fig. 3 shows where the Wellington built environment
may cause the most stress on ecosystem services and where
the most potential for intervention may lie. Results indicate
that almost all ecosystem services are provided from out-
side the area. Wellington does the best in terms of the pro-
vision of renewable fuel/energy with 39% of the service
being provided (potentially) within Wellington. The service
that is most out of proportion with the ability of the local
area to supply it appears to be the provision of food. In an
ideal situation of regenerative urban environments all
ecosystem services would be provided by the built environ-
ment or through local regeneration of ecosystems on site.
The research indicates that for some services, such as the
Please cite this article in press as: Pedersen Zari, M. Ecosystem services anal
national Journal of Sustainable Built Environment (2015), http://dx.doi.org
provision of habitat, the regulation of climate, and the pro-
vision of food, it is likely to be very difficult to meet such
goals without a radically different way of creating and liv-
ing in the built environment, at least in the context of
Wellington, and probably most modern cities.

Fig. 4 illustrates potential shifts in percentages of pre-
development ecosystem service provision that the current
built environment of Wellington could provide. These
shifts could be made by changing aspects of the built envi-
ronment using behaviour change methods and/or current
technologies or design methods as described for each
ecosystem service in more depth in Pedersen Zari (2012).
Given currently available options for changing behaviour
and certain existing technologies, such as photovoltaic
solar panels, solar hot water heaters, and water efficiency
equipment, it may be possible to remove the additional
ysis: Mimicking ecosystem services for regenerative urban design. Inter-
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degradation element (the red arrows in Fig. 3) from the
supporting services of habitat provision and purification
and the regulation service of nutrient cycling.

Green and red areas in Fig. 4 were determined as fol-
lows: in the case of the provision of habitat ecosystem ser-
vice, the 10% green figure is based on the amount of
indigenous forest required in Wellington to begin a process
of regeneration rather than perpetuate on-going degrada-
tion (Clarkson et al., 2007). This target seems reasonable
given current green space available in Wellington and land
surrounding residential homes in suburbs. Such a target
may vary considerably in different cities with different types
of indigenous ecosystems.

The amount of purification that could be provided in the
built environment is uncertain. Because capacities for purifi-
cation in the pre-existing ecosystem are significantly higher
than pollution levels that exist locally, because purification
would increase with the addition of habitat and food grow-
ing in the city, and because current technologies or methods
exist that could be used to remove and treat some kinds of
pollution effectively, it is conceivable that 100% of the
ecosystem service of purification could be provided locally.

Nutrient cycling is one of the ecosystem services that
was the most difficult to quantify. Additional research by
lifecycle analysts, urban metabolism experts, and ecologists
would be needed to determine the potential of the current
built environment to contribute to nutrient cycling with
more accuracy.

While there are some successful examples of carbon neu-
tral developments (Society of Building Science Educators,
2012), the difficulty in achieving the complete cessation of
GHG emissions, particularly in existing rather than newly
constructed developments, means it is unlikely that the red
arrow related to climate regulation, representing damage
done by the built environment to the climate, will disap-
pear in the near future. In fact emissions are growing in
Wellington and globally (IPCC, 2007) so this arrow
increases in size from Fig. 3 to Fig. 4. If the provision of
habitat and the provision of food increase in Wellington
it is possible that the potential to sequester extra carbon
would increase, depending on how food is grown and
urban trees are maintained. This is represented by the green
arrow attached to the climate regulation part of the graph.

The provision of fresh water calculations are based on
the addition of simple rainwater harvesting systems to
domestic buildings. Any water that continues to be provid-
ed from outside Wellington using conventional methods is
likely to continue to degrade ecosystems. This is represent-
ed by the red arrow attached to the provision of water part
of the graph. It may be plausible, with a significant invest-
ment in additional infrastructure and given the amount of
rainwater that falls on the urban area that 100% of water
supply could be provided locally, if combined with sig-
nificant demand management strategies. This is represented
by the green arrow in Fig. 4.

In the case of the provision of food, calculations relate
to what is physically possible based on current food
Please cite this article in press as: Pedersen Zari, M. Ecosystem services anal
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consumption in Wellington, conventional agriculture prac-
tices and land available. The green arrow indicates that
with significant changes in diet and amount of food con-
sumed, combined with appropriate urban food growing
techniques on a large scale, provision of economic incen-
tives, and societal change, proportions higher than 11%
of food provision may be possible (Koc et al., 1999).
Utilisation of new kinds of food growing technologies such
as green facades, hydroponic systems, or vertical farming
would need to be assessed on a life-cycle basis to determine
if such technologies impact negatively on other ecosystem
services (Gerhardt and Vale, 2010).

If the urban built environment can provide 100% of its
needs for a particular ecosystem service (green bar), any-
thing above that 100% (green arrow) could be termed ‘re-
generative’. The provision of energy/fuel appears to be
the only ecosystem service that can be provided locally
and could exceed the pre-development ecosystem potential
by up to 249%.

4.3. Findings of the case study

Although it will be difficult for the built environment to
match the potential of the pre-development ecosystem in
terms of providing ecosystem services, the changes possible
as illustrated in Fig. 4 are not insignificant and if imple-
mented, could contribute positive benefits for humans,
ecosystems, and the climate. Because of the mutually rein-
forcing relationships between certain ecosystem services
and the nature of ecosystems with their complex thresholds
of ecosystem service provision, it is possible that improve-
ment in the provision of services would not be a simple lin-
ear process, just as impacts on ecosystem services caused by
degradation of ecosystems are not simple to predict (MEA,
2005; Cardinale et al., 2012). It is possible that slight
improvement in the provision of one service (like habitat
provision) may result in significant improvements in anoth-
er (such as purification).

During the course of this research it became apparent
that the techniques for evaluating the impact of an existing
or future built environment, and the use of this to deter-
mine design goals or places to intervene in an existing sys-
tem for provisioning services, are different from those that
can be used for regulating or supporting services. Regula-
tion and supporting services relate to ecological reality
independent of humans, so can be measured based on
pre-development or existing ecosystems. Goals can then
be determined by using an ESA methodology. Provisioning
services are based on human defined needs and wants. The
basis for the required quantities of these services is not phy-
sical reality, but the cultural and societal perceived realities
that are largely determined by human consumption and
behaviour patterns. Humans are also able to manipulate
ecosystems to provide some of the provision services effec-
tively. It may be more appropriate or simple to use eco-
logical footprinting methodologies for establishing goals
for provisioning services.
ysis: Mimicking ecosystem services for regenerative urban design. Inter-
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Practically, a finding of the case study is that roof tops
of buildings should collect energy, harvest rainwater, and
provide habitat, or preferably a combination of at least
two of these. Open space, including land around dwellings
and other buildings should be vegetated, with plant selec-
tion tailored to habitat provision, food growing, or if pos-
sible both. Although many ecosystem services can be
provided on the same piece of land with thoughtful design,
where conflicts do exist between ecosystem services (such as
using land for regeneration of native habitat or using land
for food growing), comparative spatial analysis and map-
ping tools may be useful to determine which parts of the
city are the best suited to which ecosystem service.

5. Benefits, difficulties and implications of ecosystem service
analysis

Aside from ecological benefits of regenerative design,
there are also significant social and economic ones
(Pedersen Zari and Jenkin, 2009). Elaboration upon these
will not be given here, but there are several additional
advantages when adding ESA to a regenerative design pro-
cess that will be discussed. Using ESA enables the success
or failures of developments to be gauged from a perspective
of ecological reality. It avoids anthropocentric goals and
unhelpful design metaphors that are difficult to quantify.
ESA also enables tangible bench marks to be devised over
different time periods, and lends itself to long term
planning.

New or retrofitted developments using an understanding
of ecosystem services that become regenerative, even only
in part, could act as filters (purifying air and water), provi-
ders (of food and fresh water) and generators (of energy)
for the rest of the surrounding existing built environment.
Existing urban areas are likely to endure for a considerable
time, during which they will still be degrading ecosystems
and climate. If regenerative developments within existing
urban settings could start to perform even small aspects
of ecosystem services beyond their own needs or bound-
aries, the built environment causes of climate and ecosys-
tem degradation may in part be mitigated. At the same
time the built environment may become more adaptable
to climate change.

A key benefit of integrating an understanding of ecosys-
tem services is that when the benefits derived from local
ecosystems become apparent and are visible to local resi-
dents these are more valued and perhaps therefore pre-
served (TEEB, 2011). For example, understanding that
purer water is a result of nearby forests in a particular city
could mean it is easier to convince people of the need to
conserve the forest. This has the potential to contribute
to prioritising or preventing certain urban development
projects in particular areas, and therefore to long term
effective spatial planning. Secondly, the impacts of decision
making can be understood across multiple interconnected
environmental issues, and can therefore be communicated
to city residents. This means more accurate planning and
Please cite this article in press as: Pedersen Zari, M. Ecosystem services anal
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budgeting and in some instances could lead to a reduction
in a city’s ecological footprint.

Despite each locality needing to evolve its own unique
regenerative built environment system, knowledge of how
to create or begin such systems can be transferred. Discus-
sions with ecologists who have knowledge of local ecosys-
tems may further define the hierarchy of importance of
the ecosystem services for a specific site and identify appro-
priate ecological focuses. This suggests that wider disci-
plinary inputs into the process would be necessary than
those normally found in a traditional design context.

The application of ESA to regenerative design has sig-
nificant implications because it asks design teams to judge
their environmental performance goals against the best an
ecosystem could or did do on the same site and in the same
climate, rather than on standards defined by humans.
Employing ESA in the pursuit of regenerative built envi-
ronments may, therefore, require a rethinking of key per-
formance indicators. Rather than a ‘one size fits all
approach’, performance levels should be specific to a par-
ticular site, locality, or region (TEEB, 2011). Practically,
the use of ESA in design processes will mean working much
more closely with ecologists and allowing time for conduct-
ing research on site specific ecosystems. It also suggests that
a regenerative built environment, if it can exist at all, will
need to evolve over time rather than be expected to be fully
functional after the initial realisation of a design.

6. Conclusion

The analysis presented here provides a starting point for
creating regenerative design that is measurable and based
on site specific ecological reality. By devising methods for
practically applying an understanding of ecosystem services
to the built environment, it is anticipated that designers
may begin to understand how to utilise ecology knowledge
beyond the level of metaphor. The change needed will not
necessarily come through new technologies (Mitchell,
2012), but by the adoption of new mind-sets and goals
for how built environments can and should function.
ESA could provide such goals, and if ecosystems are mim-
icked, methods grounded in the physical ecological reality
of the planet that are proven to be achievable also become
apparent.

The case study of Wellington reinforces the observation
that other researchers using different methods have come to
regarding the fact that no urban area in a typical current
form can be sustainable on its own (McGranahan et al.,
2005). There is a need to determine to what extent rural
hinterlands must be considered in tandem with urban
counterparts if regenerative goals are to be achieved across
multiple ecosystem services. This implies a need to under-
stand ecosystem services at a larger scale (city, region, or
ecosystem boundary) when devising goals and targets for
specific individual buildings or small developments. Care-
ful thought in each case needs to be put into whether it is
more appropriate to use human-defined urban boundaries,
ysis: Mimicking ecosystem services for regenerative urban design. Inter-
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such as city limits or suburb boundaries, or those related to
ecosystems themselves, such as habitat type demarcations,
or water catchment zones. The case study illustrates that
the Wellington built environment does not function like a
natural ecosystem, and is unlikely to do so without a large
scale change in both its physical makeup and behaviour of
its inhabitants. Areas of stress on ecosystem services have
been exposed however and areas where quantifiable
improvements may be made demonstrated. This shows that
changes could feasibly be made in some services such as the
provision of fuel/energy and provision of water, but that
extra focus on solving the ecosystem services equation for
Wellington is needed, particularly in the areas of the provi-
sion of food, provision of habitat and the regulation of
climate.

This research examined a whole city, but the method-
ology employed could also be used for a single building site.
Exploring how the ESA methodology could be applied at
smaller scales would extend the research. By looking at a
context larger than a localised site initially, a smaller devel-
opment’s contribution to regenerative goals for a larger
region can be evaluated and elaborated upon. Another
way to extend the research would be to investigate cities
situated in different climates and ecological systems as well
as those of a developing rather than industrialised nature.
Results could be compared and conclusions drawn about
how different cities could cooperate to provide ecosystem
services. Wellington may be able to provide energy to a
neighbouring urban area in exchange for food if that
ecosystem service is more easily provided by that place for
example. This would be a different way of accounting for
trade between cities or regions by using ecosystem services
as a basis rather than typical current economic systems.

While the idea of regenerative urban environments relat-
ing to ecological performance is philosophically appealing,
making this a reality in terms of built urban environments
is likely to be very difficult in the near future. This does not
mean such goals should not be adopted in order to improve
the relationship between urban environments and the
ecosystems on which they rely and are part however. Devis-
ing goals for urban ecological performance and the provi-
sion of ecosystem services may be a helpful initial step in
working out how to practically achieve such aims.
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